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Hello Gladney Cousins, 

For those of you who do not know me well, please allow me to in-

troduce myself.  I am from the Samuel line and my grandmother 

is Ruby Pearl Gladney (page 24 of the red book).  Although I grew 

up in East Tennessee, most of my grandmother’s immediate fam-

ily lived in the Wedowee/Roanoke, Alabama area.  I currently live 

in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, and  I am Headmaster of Cran-

brook Kingswood Middle School for Boys.  I attended my first 

Gladney reunion in 1993, held in Winnsboro, SC, and have missed 

only one since.  My mother, Virginia, and I have always enjoyed 

history and genealogy.  She is the person who encouraged me to 

get involved in our family association. 

For the past nine years, I  have had the pleasure of serving as 

Vice President of Gladneys In America with President Bettye 

Bond.  During her presidency, so much was accomplished for our 

Gladney Family Association.  Through Bettye’s efforts and under 

her guidance, the Gladney Family Association entered the com-

puter age.  An electronic data base containing the family’s genea-

logic records and a family website were created.  Both have pro-

vided our family members with more accessible information.  I 

have always been amazed by Bettye’s enthusiasm and energy in 

each task she undertook.  I have benefited from her organization 

and energy as she has facilitated my transition into the role of 

President.  I am very grateful. 

The annual family reunion is an important event for our associa-

tion.  In addition to renewing family bonds, the reunion always 

offers us an opportunity to visit interesting locations of signifi-

cance to our family.  Charleston, the place where our forefathers 

first touched American soil, was no exception.  Our wonderful        
(Continued on page 10) 
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Minutes of 2006 Gladney Reunion 
submitted by Bettye Bond 

FRANCES MARION HOTEL in HISTORIC CHARLESTON  
387 King Street- Charleston, SC 29403 
28-30 July 2006 Reunion Charleston, SC.  
President:  Bettye Bond—Carlisle, PA 
Vice President:  Larry Ivens—Bloomfield, MI 
Secretary:  Dan Gladney—Lawrenceville, GA 
Treasury:  C. Wallace Gladney—Baton Rouge, LA 
Historian:  James Wallace Gladney—Lexington, KY 
Database Manager:  Tim Johnson— Stanford, KY 
Board of Directors:  C. Wallace Gladney, Marilyn Crockett, and William “Bill” McMaster 

Advisory Board:  All Past Presidents 

 
Friday, July 28, 2006           
The list of attendees included: two families from the Thomas line, twenty families from the Samuel 
line, and eight families from the Richard line:   
Bond, Gene & Bettye     Carlisle, PA  Samuel line 
Brooks, Gladney     Charleston, SC  Samuel line 
Draughon, Ann, Craig    
       children: Amy, Hyram, Noah, & Levi  Chapel Hill, NC  Samuel line 
Buckingham, Beverly & Neil   Baton Rouge, LA  Richard line 
Garner, Ceutru “Trudy”     Senecca, SC  Samuel line 
Flannigan, Karen     Sacramento, CA  Samuel line 
Gladney, C.Wallace & Blanche   Baton Rouge,LA  Richard line 
Gladney, C W "Windy' & Pamela  
        children:Caroline, Charles, & Charlotte  Baton Rouge, LA  Richard line 
Gladney, Leslie      Baton Rouge, LA  Richard line 
Gladney, Charles Sidney    Foley, MO  Richard line 
Gladney, John Marion & Marilyn   Winder, GA  Samuel line 
Gladney, James Wallace & Dean   Lexington, KY  Samuel line 
      daughter Nancy, husband Scot Hiner & baby Elizabeth   Samuel line 
Gladney, Lucille     Micanopy, FL  Thomas line 
Gladney, Pam     SC   Samuel line 
Ivens, Larry, Virginia & Reid   MO/TN   Samuel line 
Johnson, Tim/Timmy/Trent   Stanford, KY  Samuel line 
Kirkpatrick, Davis    Camden, SC  Richard line 
Kirkpatrick, Kenneth & Martha   Immo, SC  Richard line 
Lamb, Charlayne & Richard   Batesville, MS  Richard line 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Lomax, Delores     Longview, TX  Samuel line 
Lobner, Lynn     CA   Samuel line 
Newman, Cathy & Jimmy    Sharpsburg, GA  Samuel line 
Pfennig, Genadine & Jon    Baytown, TX  Samuel line  
Quick, Jane     Florence, SC  Samuel line 
Russell, Nadine     Baytown, TX  Samuel line  
Sakash, Janice & George    Charleston, SC  Samuel line 
Thomsen, Del & Roy    Greenville, SC  Samuel line 
Veitch , Kevin & Jessie     Huntsville, AL  Samuel line 
Whitsell, Judy     Cayce, SC  Thomas line 
 

Saturday July 29, 2006  

9:45 AM Grayline Tour pick-up at hotel for historic tour/boat tour to Ft. Sumter.   
3:00 PM return to Hotel by Grayline. 
6:30 PM Banquet will be Buffet style in the beautiful Gold Banquet Room of the Hotel. 
 
July 29, 2006 Business Meeting Minutes 
Kenneth Kirkpatrick gave the opening prayer, a short memorial prayer for those Gladneys lost to 
our family and the closing prayer.  He also conducted the short Church service at 8:30 a.m. on Sun-
day morning in the suite of  Gene and Bettye Bond. 
 
President Bond asked for new Gladneys attending for the first time to stand and introduce them-
selves.  They were: Jessie Veitch, Lynn Lobner, Genadine & Jon Pfennig, Nadine Russell, Ann 
Garner Draughon, her husband Craig and 4 children, and Nancy Hiner, her husband Scott and baby 
Elizabethr.   C.Wallace Gladney introduced his family of 10 attending including Blanche, his 
lovely wife of 55 years. 
 
President Bond then asked all attending to stand and introduce themselves. It was noted that Reid 
and Virginia Ivens have been married 57 years and Gene and Bettye Bond 54 years. 
 
Officers in attendance: Bettye Bond (Pres), Larry Ivens (VP), C. Wallace Gladney (Treasurer), 
Cathy Newman (Editor of GG), Tim Johnson (Database manager),  J. Wallace Gladney (Historian). 
 
Four Past Presidents were in attendance:  
John M. Gladney (1976/first President), Charlayne Lamb (1979/80), Charles Sidney Gladney 
(1993/94), and J. Wallace Gladney (1989/90). 
 
Past Presidents absent: Cecil Gladney (1987-88), Dan Gladney (1981-82), George L. Gladney 
(1985-86), James Frank Gladney (1995-96), and Dick Henderson (1991-92). 
 

MINUTES (Continued from page 2) 
 

(Continued on page 5) 
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MARRIAGES 

Jonathon Suggs, grandson of Sid Suggs, of Athens, Al was married to CeLee Phelps of 

Greenville, NC on June 18 2006 at St. Simons Island, GA.  The couple currently resides in 

Nashville, TN.  (submitted by Sid Suggs) 

 

BIRTHDAYS 

Alice Gladney Fuller, sister of past President Cecil Gladney, will celebrate her 101st birth-

day on September 24, 2006.   It was requested for everyone to send birthday greetings to Mrs. 

Fuller.  All cards/letters should be send to Mrs. Fuller in care of Cecil Gladney, 2450 Old   

Newnan Rd., Carrollton, GA 30116. 

 

DEATHS 

Joseph Francis Wing, Jr. of Troy, Missouri passed away on June 8, 2006.  He was born on 

Sept. 5, 1926 in Troy to Joseph and Mary Shelharvey Wing, Sr.  He was married June 1, 1957 

in Troy to Ruby Gladney.  He attended school in Lincoln County, MO.  He owned and operated 

Wing Farm and was a school bus driver for the Troy Public School System for over 35 years.  

Mr. Wing served in the US Army during World War II and was a member of the Sacred Heart 

Catholic Church.  He is survived by his wife, Ruby Wing of Troy; two sons:Marlow F. and Ruth 

E. Wing  and Joseph M. Wing all of Troy; one grandson: Colin Edward Wing of Troy and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.  He was preceded in death by three sisters: Catherine Mueller, Doro-

thy Mashek, and Vera Harris.  Interment was with full military honors in St. Mary’s Cemetery 

in Troy. (submitted by Charlie Gladney, brother of Ruby Gladney Wing) 

 

Edna Richards Duke, daughter of Stella Gladney Richards, died on July 13, 2006 in Jackson, 

MS.  Interment was in Briar Hill Baptist Church Cemetery.  (submitted by Sid Suggs) 

 

Marcia Gladney Christian,  widow of Fred Hudson Christian, second cousin of C. Wallace 

Gladney, died Tuesday, August 8, 2006 in Houston, TX.  She was 75 years of age.  Her passing 

was as a result of a massive brain hemorrhage.  She is on page 695 of the Gladney black book. 

In addition to her husband, she is survived by her four children and her brother George Lyman 

Gladney, Jr., a past president of the Gladneys in America, who lives in Rayville, LA.  

(submitted by C. Wallace Gladney) 

 

Please send your family announcements to Cathy for printing in an upcoming Gladney Gram.  

My mailing address and email address are on the back of this publication. 

Family News 
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Past Presidents passed on: Victor Gladney (1977-78) and William Cody Gladney (1983-84 Secre-
tary & GG creator) 
 
Board of Directors members in attendance: C. Wallace Gladney (Senior Board member/Treasurer) 
and Gladney Brooks. 
 
Directors absent: Marilyn Crockett, Wm. McMasters, and Annabelle Kibler. (It was noted that be-
cause of C. Wallace assuming the Vice Presidency – a board member will be needed in 2007.) 
 
Larry Ivens read the minutes from 2005.  Dan Gladney, Secretary, was not present.  Minutes ap-
proved 
 
C. Wallace Gladney gave the Treasurers report.  Approved  

President Bond asked for a motion to pay Kenneth Kirkpatrick for the upkeep of the cemetery.  Mo-
tion approved by Pam Gladney & Larry Ivens. 

Discussion was placed on the floor concerning the Higginson Book Publishing Company offering 
the family the new Gladney Book for a good discount, all interested were instructed to watch the 
GG for address and price.   

J. Wallace Gladney brought some Red Books Gladneys In America  to sell, as well as, for President 
Bond to take to Winnsboro and place in the Fairfield Archives to sell (as approved in 2005).  

The Military Cross of Service presented to Wm. Cody Gladney before his death will also be placed 
in the Fairfield Archives, at this time. The certificate & medal was returned to President Bond by 
Loma Gladney after the passing of William. 

President Bond asked permission to place a new Gladney publication, returned to Bettye from Hig-
ginson Publishing Company,  in the South Carolina State Archives at Columbia, SC.  Permission 
was granted and the book will be delivered. (The book, along with a soft bound red book, was deliv-
ered – Tuesday after reunion by BB) 

President Bond asked Judy Whitsell to give a brief outline of the 2007 reunion in Winnsboro, as she 
had agreed in 2005, to host that reunion.  Further information will be included in the newsletter. 

No further business was offered from the attending membership. 

President Bond asked for a motion to allow her to step down as President.  With no response, Presi-
dent Bond again  asked for a motion.   After a long silence --  Charlayne Lamb so moved. 

President Bond asked for a motion for C. Wallace Gladney to continue serving as Treasurer and be 
nominated for Vice President.  Kenneth Kirkpatrick so moved.  Membership approved.   

 

MINUTES (Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 6) 
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⇒ 230 years since the beginning of the Gladney Cemetery – July 1776 – Joseph Gladney 

⇒ 225 years since the Death of the Widow Jane Wilson Gladney--  October 19, 1781 

⇒ 30 years since the beginning of the Family Association – July 1976  

⇒ 11 Presidents served the Family before Bettye – who served 11 years as VP & President 

President Bond introduced the membership to their new President -- Larry Ivens. 
 
The membership presented a very surprised Bettye Bond with a beautiful silver tray, inscribed: 

Gladneys In America 
Bettye Bond 

President 
1997-2006 

I thank everyone for both the gift of appreciation and the cooperation of all Gladney Cousins for 
both my Vice Presidency and Presidency from 1995-2006. 
 
May our Lord grant each of you health, happiness and fellowship at many reunions to come.   
God Bless! 
 
President Larry Ivens concluded the meeting.  Ken Kirkpatrick dismissed the group with a prayer. 
Submitted 31 July 2006 

 

MINUTES (Continued from page 5) 

INTERESTING FACTS      
researched by Bettye Bond 

The cost of the big blue Gladney book has been reduced to $119.00 by the Higginson Book Com-
pany.  All books should be ordered directly from the Higginson Book Company.  This is a good 
time to purchase a book and donate it to your local genealogical society or library so that any que-
ries about the Gladney Family will be directed to this book. 
 Higginson Book Company 
 148 Washington Street 
 Salem, MA 09170 
 Phone: 978-745-7170        
 Fax: 978-743-802 
 Web site: www.higginsonbooks.com 

DISCOUNT ON BIG BOOK 
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While in Charleston for the reunion, my family and I discovered a new, refreshing treat.   

It was hot in Charleston, no surprise.  I had a hankering for ice cream.  Not being familiar 

with the area yet, we decided to ask someone where the nearest ice cream could be located.  

We saw a lady sitting by the fountain eating the most delicious looking ice cream.  She told 

us where she purchased it and even gave us the simple walking directions.   

My husband and I walked the few blocks to Paolo’s Gelato store.  There was a large electric 

blow-up ice cream cone beside the street to indicate that we had reached our destination.  

When we entered, there were a few patrons ordering the delicate dessert.  Paolo himself 

was at the counter.  There were several flavors of Gelato available and I wanted to hear 

the  other patrons pronounce the flavors which were all in Italian.  Above the counter was 

a television playing a taped segment of Paolo when he appeared on “On the Road with 

Roker”, a Food Network presentation with Al Roker.  There was even a Pet Bar outside 

with cool water for Fido.   

Paolo is a very friendly person but he was rather perturbed when one person ordering said 

she wanted a “scoop” of “ice cream”.  In case you ever order Gelato at Paolo’s, please do not 

order a scoop of anything.  He does have cones available but, the tradition is to serve Ge-

lato in a cup.  As Paolo said, “It’s the Italian way”.   

We liked this place so much that we took my son, Kevin, and his wife, Jessie, the next 

night.  Then, we went again the next night and the next.  After Kevin and Jessie left for 

home, we stayed a couple of additional days and visited Paolo  two more times. 

Paolo has a second location in the Virginia Highland area near Atlanta.  We have 

already made our way to this second store.   We missed seeing Paolo as he was ar-

riving from Charleston the next day.  Both stores have a piece of paper hanging 

near the door where you can request your own flavor.  You will be emailed when 

that flavor is made “Just for You”.  If you ever get the chance, visit Paolo in one of 

his trendy stores.   The Gelato is wonderful.         www.paolosgelato.com 

CATHY’S CORNERCATHY’S CORNERCATHY’S CORNERCATHY’S CORNER    

2007 Reunion—Winnsboro, SC  

The 2007 Gladney reunion will be held at the Fairfield Motel in Winnsboro, SC on July 27-

29.  Judy Whitsell and her mother, Lucille Gladney, have graciously agreed to be our 

hosts.  A block of rooms has been reserved for our family at the rate of $44.99 per room.  

All reservations should be made directly with the hotel.  Call the hotel at 803-635-3458.  

Any rooms not reserved by July 1, 2007 will  still be available.  But, they will be charged 

at the standard rate.   
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This inquiry was received by Bettye Bond.  Bettye requested that it be printed in the 
Gladney Gram.  Please contact Ms. DeHart directly if you have any information regarding 
her inquiry. 

 

Mrs. Bond, 

I am the granddaughter of Wyatt W. Gladney son of Joseph and Rosa Bean Gladney. I 
visit  your site often.  I have really enjoyed all the information I have found here.  With 
your directions on the site my mother and I were able to go to the family cemetery in SC 
a few years ago.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My grandfather died when I was still a young girl and I missed so much hearing about his 
family.  I found this picture in my grandmothers pictures and I hope you may know some-
one in the family that could tell me who the men are with my grandfather, all my mom 
knows is that they are his brothers.   

 

(Continued on page 9) 
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My grandfather Wyatt Gladney is the first one on the left.  This picture was taken at 
Wyatt’s house I think in the late 1950's. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next picture my grandfather is on the wagon back and his father is standing by the 
wheel with a gun.  Mom remembers only these two.   

I am looking for a family member who may can tell me a little about Joseph & Rosa Glad-
ney and their children.  I have the names and dates but in the research I am doing for my 
children I want to have something more for them to enjoy.  Any story about the family 
would be great.  I do not know how to get in touch with anyone and I am hoping you may 
know someone that could help me.  Also, I am looking for any pictures of this family. 

Thank you very much, 
Vickie Burr DeHart 
405 3rd Street South 
Eagle Lake, FL  33839 
Email: buckshotde04@aol.com 

WYATT W. GLADNEY (Continued from page 8) 
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hotel, located in the heart of Charleston’s historic district, offered very comfortable ac-

commodations.  A wonderful bus tour of the city and a boat trip to Fort Sumter was the 

Saturday entertainment for many, and dinner on Saturday evening was held in the beau-

tiful Gold Banquet room.  We missed those of you who could not attend. 

We will have the 2007 Gladney Reunion in Winnsboro, SC,  July 27-29, 2007.  Judy Whit-

sell and her mother, Lucille Gladney, have agreed to host the 2007 reunion.  We have 

reserved a block of rooms at the Fairfield Motel for two nights, July 27-29, at the rate of 

$44.99 per day.  Details on reservations can be found in this issue of the Gladney Gram.  

I always look forward to visiting the original family home site and the cemetery. 

Good health to all of you, 

Larry R. Ivens, President, GIA 

Continued from page 1) 
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